All Middle School Cabra Co-Curricular Volleyball students were entered into the Glenelg Beach Volleyball Competition on Monday 16th November. With the weather set to impress, all students were extremely excited for the day ahead. The social element was fantastic and all students conducted themselves in a manner of which they should be proud.

Beach Volleyball is played with only 4 on the court, so teams were reduced from their Friday/Saturday volleyball teams allowing us to enter a total of 9 teams which was great. All teams were responsible for not only playing games but umpiring for other schools on a roster as well, which was a great experience for all students. Many thanks to the students from the following Middle School Volleyball Teams: Yr 9 Mixed Gold, Yr 9 Mixed Black, Yr 8 Mixed Gold, Yr 8 Mixed Black and Middle C Girls. Congratulations to all participants. Many thanks to staff members Cindy Rudduck and Gerard D’Souza for helping out on the day. Joel Morizzi: Sports Coordinator.

2016 Sport/Music Nominations
To nominate for 2016 SPORT OR MUSIC Students should check their email—you have been sent a unique login for webchoices (If you have accidentally deleted your code, please email or come to Sport/Music Office and we can give to you again)—follow the link (https://web.edval.com.au/) and make your selections. In nominating you are committing both time and financially to that sport or music—BE SURE OF YOUR NOMINATIONS PLEASE! NOMINATIONS CLOSE FRIDAY 27th NOV

CABRA USA 2016 MUSIC TRIP FUNDRAISING BBQ
The last fundraising BBQ will be held on Saturday. So come and grab a Bacon and Egg Sandwich, sausage with onion and a drink from 8.00am on Saturday. Thanks from the Music Trip Fundraising Committee!

IMPORTANT DIARY DATES
Week 7 Term 4
Friday 27th November
2016 Sport Nominations CLOSE

Week 8 Term 4
Monday 30th November
Nationals Basketball Trip—ALL WEEK
Middle Girls def St Ignatius 3, 3 sets 75 pts to 0 sets 42 pts. There were many three touches and hits from all the girls, which was great to see. Best Player: Brianna (due to her great massive serving streaks in all three sets) and Georgia C.

**ROUND 6 SPORT**

**Friday 20th November**

**Primary Tennis – All games start at 4.00pm**

**Primary Boys** BYE

**Primary Girls** vs Pembroke Yellow at Cabra

**Boys / Mixed Volleyball—All games at 4.15pm unless otherwise stated**

**Yr 11 Mixed BLACK** vs Concordia 1 at Concordia

**Yr 10 Mixed GOLD** vs Concordia 2 at Concordia

**Yr 10 Mixed WHITE** vs St John’s Grammar at St John’s

**Yr 9 Mixed GOLD** vs Woodcroft College at Woodcroft at 4.00pm

**Yr 9 Mixed BLACK** vs Scotch at Cabra

**Yr 8 Mixed GOLD** vs Concordia 1 at Concordia

**Yr 8 Mixed BLACK** vs NMHS at Norwood Morialta

**Saturday 21st November**

**Girls Basketball**

**Jnr A Girls** vs St Aloysius 1 at Cabra at 8.30am

**Jnr B Girls** vs St Michael’s at Cabra at 9.20am

**Cricket—All games start at 8.15am unless otherwise stated**

**Yr 9/10B** vs St Peter’s 3 at Cabra

**Yr 8** vs Mercedes at Mercedes

**Yr 6/7 Primary B1** vs Pulteney at Cabra

**Yr 6 Primary B3** vs St Peter’s 3 at Cabra

**Tennis—All games start at 8.30am unless otherwise stated**

**Yr 9 Boys** vs Pulteney at Pulteney at 5.15pm

**Yr 8 Boys** vs Scotch at Cabra

**Middle (Yr 7/8) GIRLS BLACK vs Cabra Middle Girls Gold**

**Girls Volleyball**

**Snr Girls** def Nazareth 1, 2 sets to 1, 66 points to 66 - which shows how close the sets were (18-25, 25-12, 23-18). All sets could have gone either way. All the girls played well. Best players: Alicia, Sarah G, Roisin.

**Middle Girls** def St Ignatius 3, 3 sets 75 pts to 0 sets 42 pts. Well done girls on your season—everyone has improved.

**Congratulations!**

And good luck to **Angus R (11R)** on being selected to represent South Australia in Basketball in the upcoming 9th Pacific Schools Games, 21st-29th November, here in Adelaide.